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Pediatric Pain PRN Curriculum
Start a PRN program and develop interdisciplinary teams that improve pediatric pain care in your healthcare organization.
Pediatric Pain PRN Curriculum

The first free, open-access, downloadable, flipped learning classroom curriculum.

This curriculum addresses the knowledge-to-practice gap by providing both:
1. Foundational knowledge of evidence-based pediatric pain care, and
2. Scripted learning activities to teach, practice and develop the change competencies required to plan, promote, implement, measure and improve pediatric clinical pain practice outcomes.

CORE SUBJECTS  IMPLEMENTATION  SPECIALTY SUBJECTS

- Pain theories  - Course facilitator guide  - Pain from sickle cell disease
- Assessment  - Implementing PRN  - Neonatal pain
- Analgesics  - Welcome  - Pain in critical care
- Opioid REMS  - Change  - Cancer pain
- Biobehavioral strategies  - Data to inform change  - Abdominal pain
- Procedural pain  - Educate  - Headache
- Acute pain  - Advocate  - Pain and palliative care

Includes electronic access to valid and reliable Pediatric Healthcare Professional Knowledge and Attitude Survey Regarding Pain © RCB. Manworren, 2014 for pre- and post-course testing.

The course progression guides interdisciplinary teams and pediatric healthcare professionals to identify staff and organization-related challenges to optimal pediatric pain care and develop effective strategies to overcome these challenges. Pediatric Pain PRN Curriculum has been:

- Developed by pediatric pain management experts in the United States and Canada (only available in English)
- Tested by interdisciplinary teams in eight different healthcare systems, and three are now accredited by Childkind International
- Tested by pediatric nurses in more than 20 percent of states in the United States
- Inspired over 50 pediatric pain management projects proposals, including pediatric PRN programs in three states
- Funded by a generous grant from the Mayday Fund

To learn more, visit luriechildrens.org/PRNpain